
 
Salisbury Stingrays ASC –  Spring Open Meet 

 
Rules and Entry information 

 
1. The meet will be held under ASA Laws and ASA Technical Rules – all swimmers must be 

ASA registered. 
 
2. Age groups will be 9yrs, 10yrs, 11yrs, 12yrs, 13 yrs, 14 yrs and 15+ yrs as on the day of 

competition – 22nd April 2012.     Competitors who are 9 or 10 years old will not be 
eligible for 100m events, except the 100m IM. 

 
3. Entry times should be those for 25m pool, or adjusted times, if necessary. 
 
4. There will be awards for the first 3 placings in each event.  
 
5. Entries must reach the meet secretary by midnight on 31st March 2012. 
 
6. If the Meet is over-subscribed, priority will be given to those with the fastest entry times, 

whilst balancing the numbers of entries in each age group and each event.    The 
promoters’ decision will be final. Any entry not accepted due to a restriction on 
numbers being imposed will have the entry fee refunded in full.   

 
7. Entry fees are £4.50 per event.  Coach passes (max 2 per club) are £10 each and 

include programme and a full set of results.   One cheque only per club, payable to 
Salisbury Stingrays ASC. 

 
8. Entries must be made either by Sportsystem entry file, or on the form provided.  Entries 

received without the correct fees will not be accepted.  There will be no refunds for 
withdrawals after the closing date. 

 
9. Prior to the Meet, a list of those swimmers accepted, and any not accepted will be 

sent to the club representatives by email.   
 
10. No cards will be issued for this meet.    Certificates will be issued to those who swim 

faster than the cut-off time on the day. 
 

11. Data Protection Act 1984 and 1998 – Salisbury Stingrays ASC uses a computer to 
record entries and results,  By submitting entries and accepting entry to the Meet, 
consent is thereby given (as required by these acts) for us to hold your personal 
information on a computer. Personal data such as Name, Club. Date of Birth and 
times entered/recorded may be made public during or after the meet. 

 
12. The promoters reserve the right to alter these conditions if necessary, any alterations 

being announced during the Meet.   Any matter not covered by these conditions shall 
be at the promoters’ discretion if not covered by ASA Law or Technical Rules. 


